Crabapple species and cultivars were observed over a five-year period to screen the many new ones and compare them with the older selections.
Flowering characteristics were considered primarily, but other important criteria also were evaluated. These include growth form, resistance to wind deformity, foliage diseases, and fruit qualities (size, color, quantity, and retention).
Based on flower and foliage characteristics, some of the outstanding cultivars in the trial were Golden Gem, Inglis, Radiant, Royal Ruby, Snowdrift, and Vanguard, and Dorothea.
Although some species bear fruit which drops prematurely. or shrivels, Spring Snow does not produce any consequently any litter. 'Particularly attractive in the fall are those which retain This publication from Kansas State University Agricultural Experiment Station and Cooperative Extension Service has been archived. Current information: http://www.ksre.ksu.edu. A Siberian crab reportedly having large single white fl owers. Small f ruit is retained well. Seed propagated from isolated trees or g rafted . Small tree, single wh ite flower. Not vigorous and has not flowered. Reported to have pinkish-white flowers and attractive re d fruit which persists we ll.
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